Slushflows have been investigated in various regions of the Earth for more than forty years. Most of the observed events occurred in mountainous drainage basins at high latitudes, so relatively few observations and measurements are presented in the scientific literature. This particularly holds for slush torrents which are major slushflow events reaching supercritical flow velocities. Thus, information on dynamical features of slush torrents are rather limited, and most results are based on qualitative observations. On June 3, 1995, during a field campaign in the Kiirkevagge, a drainage basin in Swedish Lapland, a slush torrent could be observed and documented by a time series of photographs and by video recordings. Quantitative results from a photogrammetric analysis of the photographs show that the first wave front of that slush torrent reached peak velocities of more than 40 ms-1. A second wave front was able to reach even higher velocities due to the fact that the first wave had almost completely removed all snow from the transport path. Consequently, the viscosity of the flow was significantly reduced. To the author's best knowledge, these results are the first quantitative measurements of a slush torrent during its movement.
Introduction
Seasonal snow cover is a characteristic feature of northern drainage basins. One of the important differences between high-latitude basins and high-altitude basins at lower latitudes is the existence of one pronounced snowmelt season in late spring, typically occurring between mid of May and early July at higher northern latitudes. During this season melting rates vary significantly, and during periods of high input by either net radiation or sensible heat (or particularly by a combination of both fluxes) slushflows can be released by excessive meltwater production. Slushflows can also be triggered by excessive rainfall on snow, but this is not common in the High Arctic.
Slushflows are flowing mixtures of snow and water (Hestnes 1998) . Typically, release zones are located in areas of slope angles below 20" (cJ: Barsch et.al. 1993) where meltwater converges (cJ : Onesti 1987; Scherer 1994; Scherer et.al. 1998) . Hence, slushflows are in most cases released in stream courses (e.g. Gude and Scherer 1999) . Washburn and Goldthwait (1958) noted this close relation between slushflows and stream courses.
In addition, release zones are frequently situated adjacent to steeper slopes providing the main influx of meltwater from up-and side-slope areas (cJ : Onesti 1987; Scherer 1994; Scherer and Parlow 1994; Scherer et.al. 1998) . While meltwater is able to drain laterally through snowpacks at steeper slopes, at rates sufficiently high to prevent meltwater accumulation, the snow cover itself may act as a barrier for lateral meltwater outflux by its limited hydraulic conductivity in areas prone to slushflow release. If meltwater accumulation results in a water-saturated snow layer extending over almost the whole snow depth, then the developing hydraulic gradient of the corresponding inclined meltwater table may exceed a critical but yet unknown threshold of snow stability (Scherer 1994; Gude and Scherer 1995, 1998) . A mixture of snow and water begins to flow downslope, generally following the stream course. Snow structure, general topographic characteristics of the transport path and, last not least, the total amount of meltwater involved in the slushflow control whether flow velocities reach supercritical values leading to a high-magnitude slushflow event, which is termed slush torrent (Barsch et.al. 1993) . Slush torrents may have major geomorphic impacts (Rapp 1960; Nyberg 1989; Barsch et.al. 1994; Gude and Scherer 1998) , and are therefore significantly contributing to the total yield of fluvial sediment transports, even in a long-term perspective of tenths to hundreds of years (Gude 1997; Gude and Scherer 1999) .
Slushflows are not well investigated despite their scientific and socio-economic significance. This holds particularly for slush torrents, since these a) are relatively infrequent events with recurrence intervals of several years up to a few centuriks, and b) mainly occur in remote areas accessed only by few people during the melt season. However, slush torrents are also important natural hazards (e.g. Nyberg 1989; Hestnes 1998; Hestnes and Sandersen 1987) . Quantitative data on dynamical features of slush torrents based on direct measurements have so far been lacking. Reports of flow velocities higher than 20 ms-1 reached by a slush torrent in the Liefdefjord region on June 1 1, 1992 (Barsch et.al. 1993; Scherer 1994) , are based on direct observations of this event, but can not be considered as 'measured values'. In this paper a quantitative photogrammetric analysis of a slush torrent that could be studied in detail during a field campaign to the Karkevagge, Northern Sweden, in spring 1995, is presented.
The Karkevagge '95 Field Campaign
Within the framework of the MOSAIC project (Modelling of Snowmelt And Its Consequences, Universities of Basel, Switzerland and HeidelbergIJena, Germany), several field campaigns were carried out in Northwest-Spitsbergen (1990 , 1991 and 1992 ) (c$ e.g. Scherer 1994 ) and in Northern Sweden (1995 . The results presented in this paper were obtained from observations and measurements made during the Karkevagge '95 field campaign (c$ Gude and Scherer 1995) . Both meteorological and snow-hydrological investigations were a part of the Karkevagge '95 field campaign to examine the processes relevant to slushflow initiation due to snowmelt. By chance, it was possible to take a video of the release of a slush torrent that started at 19:19 CEST on June 3, 1995, in one of the stream courses draining a small cirque (Karkerieppe, e$ Fig.1 ). In addition, a time series of 26 photographs was acquired showing the slush torrent propagating downslope. This slush torrent consisted of three major pulses, which were characterized by three distinct wave fronts. The first two wave fronts were analyzed quantitatively. In total, the duration of the slush torrent was about 150 s. Since the very first stage of the slush torrent could not be photographed, the time series covers only 127 s of the total process. Fig. 2 presents the first eight photographs taken, while Table 1 shows the time intervals between the slush torrent photographs.
Total length of the slush torrent path is about 1 km; vertical distance between release and run-out zone is almost 300 m. The first two hundred metres of the path including the release zone are not visible on the photographs. Slope angles vary between 6 and 8" in the release zone, and reach values over 25" in the steepest part of the transport path. The flow was strongly confined to the channel in the steepest part of the stream course, while it was diverted immediately after channelling when the small canyon ended (e$ Fig. 2 ). The run-out zone is located at an alluvial fan built up mainly by sediments from former slush torrents. The flow was diverted by this fan since it is composed of several ridges acting as flow obstacles. 
Photogrammetric Analysis
The photographs were analyzed photogrammetrically using an approach outlined in Fig. 3 . A digital elevation model (DEM) and an orthophoto of the study area (e$ Fig.  4 ) is utilized in addition to the slush torrent photographs for a quantification of the slush torrent dynamics. Both data sets were provided by the National Land Survey of Sweden. The spatial resolution of the DEM is 50 m, while the orthophoto, derived from a stereo pair of aerial photographs, has a spatial resolution of 1 m. Both data sets are geocoded using the Swedish National Coordinate System. The DEM was resampled to the 1 m grid of the orthophoto by bilinear interpolation to reduce numerical problems.
The main problem to be solved was to obtain the catllera parameters for the photographs, which are necessary for the orthorectification. These parameters are used to compute the three-dimensional coordinates ( x , y ,~)~,~ for each pixel (i,k) in the photographs. The outer orientation of each photograph is given by its center coordinates ( x , y ,~) ,~,~, and by three angles (a,P,r3 describing the rotation of the camera, while the inner orientation is provided by the constant focal length. Instead of employing a direct method for the computation of the camera parameters, an indirect approach was followed. Since the orthophoto is already geocoded and co-registered with the DEM, it is possible to create arbitrary two-dimensional perspective views of the three-dimensional scene as shown in Fig. 6 . By using the optimal set of projection parameters, the resulting perspective view is geometrically identical to the corresponding photograph. A comprehensive description of the method is given by Groebke ( I 998) . The first step to use this indirect method was to identify a set of ground control points (GCP) both in each photograph and in the geocoded orthophoto (cJ: Fig. 5 ). The z-coordinate of each GCP was obtained from the resampled DEM. The projection parameters are then numerically approximated using a Monte-Carlo method: two-dimensional views of the orthophoto were randomly rendered for a certain range of projection parameters, and the two-dimensional coordinates of the projected GCP (ipv,kpV)GCPm were compared with the pixel coordinates (i,k)GCPm of the corresponding GCP in the photograph. The fitted projection parameters are those resulting in a minimum for the squared sum of the differences for the GCP set. By means of the approximated projection parameters, it was finally possible to compute the three-dimensional coordinates for each pixel of the photographs (c$ Fig. 6 ). 
Results
Due to the two-dimensional nature of the slush torrent photographs it is not possible to analyze the full three-dimensional context of the slush torrent process. In particular, it is not possible to directly derive the vertical extend of the snow-water mixture as it flows downslope. In addition, intrinsic properties like bulk density or viscosity are not known or can not be quantitatively determined by photogrammetric means. Such a quantification is further complicated by the fact that all variables describing or controlling flow dynamics are subject of sudden and significant changes. However, it is possible to identify the three-dimensional positions of specific points characterizing the movement of the slush torrent, as well as the total area covered by the slush torrent at each time a photograph was taken.
Four different points were selected and their time-dependent positions were determined: the geometric center of the pulse, the center position of the wave front and both flanks, i.e. the border points of the wave front perpendicular to the instantaneous flow direction ( c j Fig. 7) . By computing the distance between the locations of the same point in two consecutive photographs and dividing it by the elapsed time (cJ: Table l), translation velocities could be determined for each of the four selected points. In addition, the distance Asl,, between the geometric center and the wave front center as well as distance As,,,, between both flanks was calculated. The first variable is a measure for longitudinal convergence/divergence, while the second one reveals transversal convergence/divergence. Fig. 8 summarizes the results for the velocities of the wave front centers of the first two slush torrent pulses. Acceleration and deceleration of the wave fronts generally correspond well with the rate of elevation change indicating the main control of gravitational forces on flow dynamics. Flow velocities are generally higher during the second pulse as compared with the first one. However, it must be considered that the first pulse could not be photographed when it passed the higher and steeper parts of the stream course. When the wave fronts reached an elevation of about 800 m a.s.1. flow velocities increased in both cases; the first wave front accelerated from 15 to almost 40 m s-1, while the second one reached 50 m s-1 after being slowed down previously to 20 m s-1.
Besides topography, three other processes influencing flow dynamics must be considered: snow entrainment, snow deposition and momentum loss due to frictional forces. Snow entrainment in the slush torrent mainly took place during the first pulse, since a) most of the snow in the release zone was initially removed, and b) snow choking the stream course was entrained by the first pulse, particularly in the lower part of the transport path. However, most of the snow from the release zone was soon again deposited in snow levees in the uppermost part of the transport path not visible in the photographs. Snow entrainment increases bulk flow viscosity as well as total mass of the flow, hence reducing average flow velocity, while snow deposition acts in the opposite way. In consequence, the first pulse showed a signifi- cantly lower initial flow velocity (as seen in the video but not in the analyzed photographs), but could accelerate after most of the initial snow mass was deposited. The second pulse started almost as a water wave (again, this is only seen in the video), so the initial flow velocity was significantly higher. In addition, higher velocities reduce both snow entrainment and momentum losses due to friction. The snow cover remained undisturbed in the steepest part of the slush torrent path demonstrating the very high and supercritical flow velocities reached by the slush waves. Temporal changes in distance Asl,, between geometric and wave front center are presented in Fig. 9 together with the corresponding changes for the distance As, , , , , between both flanks. The first pulse is characterized by the fact that convergence takes place along the flow direction, while the second one shows a general tendency of longitudinal divergence. This fact indicates that snow entrainment primarily takes place during the passage of the first wave front, reducing its velocity. Wave dispersion occurs during the second pulse. In this case, a positive feedback between initial flow velocity and reduction of friction results in a higher acceleration respectively lower deceleration of the fastest parts of the flow. Transversal convergenceldivergence is generally similar for both pulses demonstrating that this effect is mainly controlled by the topographic boundary conditions. Only in the run-out zones some differences are visible: the second pulse is able to maintain flow divergence, most probably since more slush torrent material was involved during that stage. A further indicator for this statement is the fact that the second pulse was able to cover a larg- er area than the first one (c$ Fig. 10 ). The increase in total area occurred during the latest stage of the second pulse, and is caused by the above-mentioned transversal flow divergence in the run out zone. One further explanation could be that the second pulse was faster, and hence its run-out zone had a larger size.
Error Discussion
To draw conclusions out of this study it is necessary to have a look at the possible sources of errors inherent in the methods applied and data sets used. First, the exact time intervals (c$ Table 1) are not known; a reasonable estimate is given by a relative error of 25%. This error linearly influences the resulting change rates, and may be one reason for the fairly high values for the velocity of the wave front center of the second pulse, which reached 60 m s-1. However, this error is most probably statistically distributed, since the total duration, as inferred from the sum of the time intervals, is compatible with the observed duration of the slush'torrent (its timing is also documented in the video, where the frame rate is fixed to 25 fps).
Positional errors may result from two different sources: On one hand, fitting of the projection parameters may have resulted in errors for the orthorectification of the slush torrent photographs due to errors in the GCP locations or by numerical problems in the algorithm employed for the parameter approximation. GCP errors may be caused by inaccuracies in the resampled DEM, but mainly by difficulties identifying GCP in the photographs. On the other hand, positional errors are induced by the selected points used for characterizing the movement of the slush torrent. In particular, this may be of relevance for the geometric centers of the pulses. The absolute error is assumed to be not higher than 50 m in the worst case. Again, this error linearly affects the results presented here, and is most probably of statistical nature, too.
Conclusions
The results presented in this paper successfully demonstrate the achievements that could be reached by photogrammetric analyses of processes like slush torrents, which are, in general, difficult to study on a quantitative basis. Moreover, the material presented here offers more possibilities to study dynamical features of slush torrents than discussed so far. This will remain a scientific task for the future.
With respect to the previous error discussion, there are some important conclusions that can be drawn for future studies: a) the timing of the photographs should be accurately measured, e.g. by using an automated equipment, b) camera parameters should be obtained and fixed prior to taking the photographs, e.g. by optical markers for GCP installed in the field, c) a DEM with higher spatial resolution could improve the results, and d) using two cameras with different viewing geometry would substantially increase the overall performance of the method.
It must be mentioned that this study was not planned, but became possible by chance. The main problem is to be at the right place at the right time to be able to observe and measure the occurrence of a slush torrent. Most probably, the KLkevagge study area provides one of the world's best sites for this kind of investigation, a statement that is further enhanced by the fact that a slush torrent was observed again during the Karkevagge '98 field campaign.
